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the navigator, and not n<'ccssarily limited to the ::-,;orth 
Atlantic area . A ,;p,·.-ial investigMion of the winds, 
currents, and air and .sf..•a tt~n1peratun•s Pxpcrit~nccd alon~ 
the \lediterrancan str:an1ship routes is bt:ing carri('d out at 
the Sf'<!wart1!, and the n·sults arc now appearing month by 
month on the pilot chart. 

The issue for last February l'Ontains a very complet<' 
work on the handling of ships in tropical hurricancs·
Atlantic, Indian and Parific Oceans, the Arabian and 
China Si,as . The April number gives an account of a ,•.,ry 
Sf•\·pre ~\tlantic stonn, the n1axinlun1 violence occurring 0;1 
th(• rise of th l' barometl'r; a still longer artide deals with 
water-spouts. The May chart j,!ives ihe true b1earing and 
the compass bearing at about three hundn,d positions round 
th<' coasts of the British Isles. The North Sea-Baltic 
pu_bl_ication is equally complet<' , Pach quarterly issue l'0n
tain111g one gPncral chart for the region and others for 
the se,·eral months of the 4tiarter, tognher with an 
abundance of letterpress dealing with a great vari<'t,· of 
subj<'cts, such as the investigation of the fi shi,ries an,i tlw 
phYsieal condition of the waiers of the region, the surfal'e 
l'llrrents nf the Kattegat and Sound, ice, and tidal streams. 

\\"ith five years' cxperien,·f' in the preparation of the 
mo!ithly i\'orth Atlantic pilot charts, our Meteorological 
Oihrc has now commenced the publication of a similar 
sPrics of " l\lonthly M .. teorological Charts of the Indian 
Ol'ean ::--;orth of 15° South Latitude, and Reel Sea . " 
The area co,·ni,d by the map <>Xlf'nds from ·;o0 

::--; • to 
1,1° S., bctw('cn thP meridians of ;io" and 100° E. Thr 
first number, issued in London on :\la\' <J, is for the month 
of :\lay. Presumablv future issues wi°Il be wdl in advance 
of the month to \Vhich thC\' relate, SO as to hP in the 
hands of 1;iarinns navigatini the Indian OcPan <luring the 
month . (,cnerally, th(' chart presents the same fratures 
as _the Korth Atlantic. one. For carh 0<:Pan spare of 5° of 
latitude hy 5° of longitude th(' frequency of w inds of light. 
moderate, or gale force is ~hown for thP sixtPcn e\'l'n 
points of the l'0mpass, the observations upon which tlw 
results arc basPd_ c-overing a period of fifty years. Appar
ently through inaclvcrtPnre a pP.ckrd line intPnded to 
indicate th<' northern limit of the south-cast trade has bPcn 
omittP<I. Tracks of somc l'ydonic storms are gi,·<'n in red . 
} t is IPft to thl' sailor to nssumP. wh<-thcr the date gi\'Pn 
is at. the _romn>Pnccmcnt or r•nd of the trarks, there !wing 
no d1rrrt1ng arrow heads. ThP set and vclocitv of tlw 
ocean l'~lr~ents an, shown in blu<', and in a lighlf•r blue 
thP variation curvi,s for 1907. Use is made of the land 
spaces for supplying a variety of information bv nwans of 
letterpress and inset rharts. · 

A small chart of thP whole area giv<'s for the month the 
a,·erage rlistrihution of baronwtric pre;surc o,·rr the' s,•a, 
and the mean lf'mpPrnturc of the air and of the watPr. 
An enlarged map of the Gu:irdafui and Ras Haf<in district 
~hows the currents, sea t<'mp<-ratures, and mist\' \\'l'athrr 
in this dan~nous Io~·ality, and suitable notPs accompany 
the map. Ovn Arabia appear rf'rnarks on the various air 
and wati,r f>(emf'nts of the R,:d S('a and Gulf of Ad<'n. 
On thP. bark of the shP.ct arc givrn t·omplete summarirs 
of the cl:tbornt<' storm and wf'athf'r signals o f th<' Bav of 
Bengal and of_ thr Hugli River storm · signals, whid,· an, 
far more prP.r1se than thos<' in use in any other part of 
the world. A map of th,, soutlwrn Indian Oc('an, from 
the equator to 40° S., and 30° to 120° E . , is usi•d for n•
producing the latP Dr. :\f Pldrum 's monthh· tral'ks of 
l'ydones bNwrPn 1848 and 188~. Tlwre are notices to 
captains r<'lating to thr collection' of mf'tcorological ohsrn·
at1ons, to th<' nN·Pssity for arrurntr detPrmination of thP 
errors of barom<'tPrs in us<:, and to the compass adjustmrnt 
marks at Kalpi · anchora~e. 
. Altogether the new pub(il'ntio~ gives promise of supply
mg a much-nN,drd want 1n a simple .and easih acn•ssihlc 
form for a p:irt of thf' o,·,.:in about whirh tlwn· iias hitherto 
~cen b~t litt_lP. information . The monthly variations 
1n the circulation of thr w:, tf'rs of the :\rabian S!'a and of 
thP_ Bay of Bengal will :ilonr \\'I'll rPpav cardul stud,·, 
while a m_ore arl'urat<' knowlrdgP of the, difff'rPnt winds 
of the region rovrrPd bv the chart cannot fail to be of 
the grPatP.st prartical bPnPfit to shipmastc-rs and their 
officers. 
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UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATION.4.L 
INTELLIGENCE. 

OxFOKD.- ·The f'lectors to thc- Linacn, professorship of 
comparative anatomy will proceed to an election n<'xt 
month. Candidates arl' desired to send in their namrs so 
as to n•,wh the registrar's of1icc not latrr than Saturday, 
July 7. The Li nacre professor is by virtue of his oflice a 
follow of :\lcrton College. I le is entitlt:d to n,i·eivr from 
the college a stipend of 70<.JI. a yf'ar in addition to the, 
emoluments of a fl'llowship, \\'hich amount at pn·sl'nt to 
2001. a year. 

CA~fllRIDGF..-:\lr. E. S. Rob .. rts, :\last<'r of c;onvillP and 
Caius College, has been el<-ctcd Vice-Chancellor for the 
e nsuing academical year. 

l\lr. L. :\'oon, Trinity College, has been electi,d to " 
John Luc:is Walker studentship in pathology. 

The assessment to be paid by the colleges to the l' ni
v..rsity in the present year has been fixf'd at 30,038/., or 
13I. per cent. on the eollege incomes. 

The Chancellor, llis Grace th<' Duke of Devonshire, has 
made a gift of 5001. to the special fund now bPinl,! raised 
on behalf of the University library. 

\Ir. C. L. BoulcngPr, King's, has be<.·n nominat<'d to 
the l:niversity table at the :'.'Japles Zoologil'al Station: and 
Mr. K. Lul'as, Trinitv, to the table at the l'l\'lnouth 
:\larinc Biological Laboratory. ' 

The special hoard for mathcmatil's has mad" some minor 
altPrations in thP. proposals for the re-modelling of the 
:\L:,thematical Tripos, parts i. and ii., but it is proposrd to 
submit unchanged to the Senate the prinl'ipl<'S of th,· 
original report . 

Ten l'andida.tes have bcrn successful in thf' sp('cinl PX· 
runination in a~rkultural sci~nce and th<: first examination 
for th,. l;ni\'f•rsity 's diploma in agriculture . 

:\Ir. \\'. A. Cunnin~ton, Christ's, for a dissrrtation on 
"Tanganyika," nnd ;\fr. C. Shean:r, Trinit,·, for a dis
sertation on "Th" Development of Larval · ::--;qihridia," 
have been approved a~ advancP.d students for the cc·rtificatc 
of r.,s,•arch. 

Prof. Bradbury, Prof. Os!Pr, Dr. S. \\',•st, and Prof. 
Rose Hradford ha\'e hccn appointPd ,•xamin<·rs in nwdil'inr; 
Dr . Rivers Pollock and Prof. Spencf'r, rxaminers in mid
wifi:n·: and Dr. Kcllo.-k, Prof. Barling, :\Ir. Stanlev Boni, 
and :\Ir. Dunn, examiners in suri(ery for the ·rnsuing 
academical year. 

A su-n of (>000/. from th<.· bPndaction fund, raisPd bv thP 
l .:niw•rsity Association, has, with the approval of rhP. (;han
cdlor, been contributed to thi, cost of thl' botnm· and 
medical srhool buildings. · 

The name of " FrPdPril'k James Quick, of Trinit,· Hall;" 
foundPr of the. Quick professorship of biology, Iias bPrn 
added to the list of bencfal'lors in the Commrmoration 
Sprviee. 

A ROYAL Ccn1MtSSIOS has U<'t·n appointed for the purpose 
of holding an inquiry into Trinity Coll«'ge, Dublin, and 
the l'niversity of Duhlin. The terms of refPrence of the 
commi.,sion an, as follows: -" To inquir(' into and rrport 
upon the present state of Trinitv CollPge Dublin and of 
the Cnivrrsity of Dublin, inclu.ding the' ri,vpnu,.·~ of thP 
Collcg" :ind of any of its of1icer;; and tlwir application. th,• 
method of government of the Cniv,•rsity and of the College, 
the syst<'m of instruction in thP. CollPge and the t.-a.-hPrs 
by whom it is conducted, th(' system of Cni,·crsitv i,xamin
a tions, and tlw provision made for post-graduate' studv and 
thl' <'nl"ourag .. m<'nt of rcs(•arch: and also to inquirP and 
rP port ~1pon_ tlw pla,·r which Trinity Coll<'gc, Dublin, and 
th.- L ':'""r.sity of Dublin now hold as or/:(ans of tht> hii:(hrr 
f>dul'allon 111 lr<'land, and tll!' stPps propPr to be takrn to 
increase thPir us~fulnrss to thl' country." Among thP l'0m
mi.ssionrrs :1r~ Sir Edward Fry (chairman), Sir . .\. \\'. 
Ruckl'r, F. R .S., and Prof. D. J. Coffey. 

,\ccoR1>1:o.G to th,• Ucicltsancri,ter, the number of studrnts 
who took the " Doktor-lngeni.,ur" dPgrPc of the tP1·hniral 
llochs:hul,:,n nt Berlin, Hanovf'r, and- Aachen during the 
last wrnt<'r si,mPsti>r was sPven in Berlin. fiyp in IlanovPr 
and four in Aachen, while the numbPr who took thi~ 
d<'grt·P during the two semPsters from :\larrh, 1<105, to 
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:\larch, 19of>, at the Dresden Technischc llochschule was 
seventeen·; of th<'se thirty-three we find that eight passed 
the t•iva i·occ examination with distinction, whilst the ages 
of the candidates varied from twenty-three to thirty-nine 
years . As a reason for this small number of the students 
who i,vcntuallv take the degree, it is said that the great 
majority of th·e students, after having passed through their 
eight sPnwstcrs of stiff studv and obtained the coveted 
diploma, qualifying them to style themselves " Dip!. Ing.," 
have frequPntly neither the desire nor the .means for the 
extra senwster 's study and rPscarch necessary for the 
do,·tor's degree. 

THERE is no diminution in the generosity shown by 
American citizens towards higlwr education. Science 
announces that Columbia t : nivcrsitv has received 1000I. 
for a mathematical prize, given by \!rs. Louise, T. Hoyt . 
!\Ir. Edward S. Harkness has giwn 540I. to tlw morpho
logical museum at the College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
and Mr. Archer :\I. Huntington 200I. to support a lecture
ship in geography. In ,\pril, 1905, :\tr. Andrew Carnegie 
offered :\lorningside College, Sioux City, Jowa, 10,000I. 
on condition that they raised 30,000I. On April 3, 1906, 
his conditions for the gift were satisfied, and l\fr. 
Carnegie's cheque has been received. l\Ir. Carnegie has 
also givl'n the sum of rn.oool. to Drury College, at Spring
field , :\lissouri, on condition that the college increascs its 
resources by the sum of 40,000/. :\bout one-third of this 
sum has bc:en ralst·d since January 1. lllr. R. Y. Cum
mings has given 4000I. to the Fi eld :\!useum of :-.latural 
History to defray the expenses of an ethnological study of 
the native tribcs of thl' Philippine Islands. 

:\t.mo:-. Cot.Le,,E is now building a nr•w biological labor
atory, which is Pxprcted, w" learn from Science, to be 
complC'tNl in tinw for the opening of the college year in 
SC'ptcmber. l\lr . Andrew Carnrgie has promised 4000!. to 
the endowment fund of the collq~e on condition that 16,000I. 
additional is raised for the purpose, Mr. Carnegie has also 
given Kenyon College 5000I. to aid poor students. A new 
scholarship of 1000/. has been given to Barnard College, 
Columbia L'niversity, by !llrs. George W. Collord in 
111.-.morv of her brother. Bv the will of Roland Havward, 
of :\-lilton, !\lass .. the mus~um of comparative zoology of 
Harvard l'niversitv will reeeive the testator's collection of 
Coleopt<'rn. • 

,\ CLAt:SE in thP Edurntion Rill bdore Parliament will, 
if it eventually become part of the Act, abolish the 
·rc-aehcrs' R,•gister. Thnc is a strong fcc ·ling among 
teachers in S('condarv ·schools and others that such a course 
would be very pn•ju,licial to the progress of S<'condary and 
hight·r rducation, inasmuch as it would discourage the 
movement to secure ad1><1uate training for sc,condary-sd1ool 
teachers. A meeting of thP heads of training col11•gps for 
S!'condary-school masters and mistr!'SS!'S in all parts· of the 
country was h<:?ld at Bedford College, Londnn, on :\lay 26, 
to consider the· proposals of th<e Go,·t>rnmrnt , and aft!'r 
discussion nunwrous rc~olutions We're ;1cloptl·d unani,nou ::; ly . 
Th<'se rPsolutions dt>rlared that, as a rrsult of the proposal, 
public confidrncl' in the stabilitv of the Board of Education 
has bPPn shaken sPriously; that a part of tlw pn•scnt 
register fulfils a purpose that is useful and not othrrwise 
prc\'idcd for; that grants and other administrativr aids to 
the tr,1ining of srcondary-school tPachrrs, as promisPd by 
thr Board · of Education, do not form a substitute for a 
r .. gister. The recognition of a profession, one rPsolution 
insists, with powers over entrance to its ranks, is an 
essential Plrrncnt in creating a respected and pcrman1,nt 
professic,n ; and another lays it down that in view of the 
diffcrenl'e of !'Ondit ions at the vario11s l'Cntres of traininj:! 
and of thP necessity for experiments in the trainin~ of 
teachPrs, thf' Board of Education should give as much 
IibPrt\' as possible in the rPgulations under which the pre
paration for diplomas is condu!'tcd . 

THE current number of the Uni1•ersity Review contains 
a vigorous article by Mr. H. P. Biggar on the establish
ment of a graduatr school at Oxford. One of thr chief 
aims of a university should be, the article insists, the 
extension of the bounds of knowled~e in ea!'h department 
of lrarning by masters who arp eapable of making frpsh 
discoveries therein. This object is constantly befon· the 
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minds of the authorities of German and French universi
ties. In both these countries the graduation of students is 
dependent upon their success in prosecuting research, and 
from France and Germany instruction in research has 
spread to the United States. Sif\ce 1876, Princeton, 
Columbia, Chicago, Cornell, and other American universi
ties have found themselves bound to establish graduate 
schools where training may be obtained in research, and 
from the C nited States post-graduate studies have spread 
to Canada. With us, however, graduate studies are prac
tically -unknown. At Oxford, for instance, which !\Ir. 
Biggar takes as an example, because it is there alone that 
Rhodes scholars may study, the University ceases to enforce 
any test of proficiency beyond the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts. The 13.A. has but to eontinue to pay certain fe<:s 
to his l'Ollege for about three and a half years after taking_ 
his degree, when he may come· up, pay some 20!., receive 
the degree of }laster of Arts, and become a member of 
Convocation. \Vhat is wanted, Mr.· Biggar maintains, 
is to establish at Oxford a proper graduate school, that is 
merelv the reinforcem<'nt of a thesis, either for the M.A. 
or fo~ the doctor's degree. The important part is that 
the increase of knowledge should be looked upon as one 
of thr main ends to be kept in \'iew. Then, perhaps, th<> 
Rhodes scholars will discontinue to experience the dis
illusionment which awaits manv of them, who come 
hoping to find thr111selves among the mahers of new hnow
ledge ! and participating in the glorious work. 

T1tE distinguished repri>sentativt·s of the University of 
Paris and thr. College de Franec, together with guests 
from nine other French univ,•rsities, arrived in London on 
June 4, and have during the week been entertained by the 
Cnivi,rsity of London and the .\lodern Language Associ
ation. The visitors were met at Victoria Station bv Sir 
Edward Busk, Vice-Chancellor of the University of Lo~don; 
Sir Arthur Riickr.r, principal of the l 'niHrsit~· ; and many 
members of diffen•nt fal'ulties c,f tlw l,niversitv and of the 
Modern Language Association. In the c:vc,nirig of June 4 
the French guests were cntertainrd at an informal dinner. 
Sir \Valter !'aimer, chairman of the London L'niversity 
organisation eommi1tcc, in proposing in French the toast 
of " Our Guests," said that th<' visit is a uni4ue fact in 
the annals of university life, which will long remain 
imprinted on our hearts as a new phase in the scientific 
and liti,rary development of the two nations represented. 
\\'hat could be of happier augury than so distinguishrd 
an assembly of men of letters and of science leaving their 
country and paying a visit to their colleagues in order to 
draw closer still the bonds existing between the arts and 
the scii'nces of the two countries? M. Bav<'t, dir,.ctor of 
higher eduration at the Ministry of Public ·Instruction, re
sponding in French, remarked that if there is a domain in 
which the ente11tc cordiale has its place it is thr, domain 
of letters, sciPncc, and art. lt has long had its place there, 
for if we reascend the current of the centuries we find that 
this entente cordialc has existrd almost always between 
England and France. \\'e are creditors and debtors of each 
othc•r. Frenchmen, he said, salute the profound influenn, 
which England has exerted upon them in the domain of 
letters, science, and art. They know the English writ<'rs. 
poets, and philosophf'rs, they love thPm, they have drawn 
inspiration from them, and in their he11rts they associate 
themsP.lves with the cult of great writers and thinkers. 
.\1. Lippmann, who responded · for the faculty of sciencP 
of the University of Paris, spoke in English, and said 
science is not bounded bv the Channel nor has it a local 
habitation. There is bu't one geometry throughout the 
world. The laws of nature reach bevond the stars. For 
that reason the guests feel at homP. ·in any place among 
the brotherhood of scientific men. He continued, it is a 
happy dispensation that a university should have bei,n 
founded within the precincts of this hui::e city. London is 
f.!igantic in size, wealth, and might; its shipping is un
rivalled, its commercial activity unexampled ; but the greater 
the pressure of business, the hc.•avier the load of accumu
lated wealth, the more needful it is to augmrnt the power 
of the priceless clement whit-h is tlw soul of a university, 
the more so as the l'xperimental work don<' in laboratories 
and in experim,•ntal resf'arch of any kine! is the prim<' 
sourcP of industrial progress, as well as an antidote w 
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fortune.-On Tuesday the v1s1tors were received at the 
Foreign Office in order that Lord Fitzmaurice and Mr. 
Lough, M.P., might we'.come them officially on behalf of 
the Government. At the conclusion of the reception they 
were driven to the l.ini\·ersity of London, where luncheon 
was served. Addresses wen, afterwards delivered by the 
Vice-Chancellor (Sir Edward Busk), M. Liard, Sir Arthur 
Rucker, and Prof. :\!. E. Sadler, and a visit was made to 
the new physical and chemical laboratories of the Royal 
College of Science. In the evening several receptions were 
held in honour of the guests. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
Lo:-mo:-i. 

Geological Society, May 9. -Mr. Aubrey S11ahan, 
F.R.S., vice-president, in the chair.-The eruption of 
\'esuvius in April, 1906: l'rof. Giuseppe de Lorenzo, 
After the great erup'rion of 1872 Vesuvius lapsed into 
repose, marked by merely solfataric phenomena,. for thre,• 
\'Pars. Strombolian activitv followed, varied bv lat<eral 
outpourings of lava in 1885: 1889, 1891, 1895, &c:, and by 
outbursts from the principal crater in 1900 and 1904. 
Fissuring of the cone and slight outpourings of lava I,,,gan 
in :\lay, 1905, and continued until April 4, 190(,, wh"n 
the first great outburst from the principal crater occurr<'d, 
accompanied by the formation of deeper and larger fissures 
in the southern wall of the cone, from which a great mass 
of fluid and scoriaceous lava was erupti:d. ,\ftc:r a pause 
tlw maximum outburst took place during the night of 
April 7 and 8, and blew 3000 feet into the air scoria· 
and lapilli of lava, as well as fragments derived from the 
\\TPckagc of the cone. The south-westerly wind carrier! 
this ash to Ottajano and San Giuseppe, which were buri,·d 
under 3 feet of it, and even swept it on to the Adriatic 
and :\Iontenegro. At this tinw tlw lava which n·achecl 
Torre Annunziata was _erupt<'d. The clecresc<>nt phas,· 
IH,gan on April 8, hut tlw collapse, of tlH, cone of the prin
cipal <:rater was accompanied by tlw ejection of steam and 
dust to a height of from 22,000 feet to 26,000 feet. On 
April 9 and 10 tlw wind was north-,,ast-,rly, and the dust 
\\'US carried over Torre dcl Greco and as far as Spain; 
hut on April 11 the cloud was again i111pP!led northward. 
Th,, ash in the earlier eruptions was dark in colour, and 
made of materials deriv"d directly from the usual typ" 
of leucotephritic magma; but later it became greyer, and 
mix<'d with weatlwred elastic matHial from tlw cone. 
The great cone had an almost horizontal rim on April 13. 

ven· little higher than :\1onte Somma, and with a crater 
which possibly exceeds 1000 feet in cliamP.tn; this con,· 
was almost snow-white from the deposit of sublimates. 
Many deaths were due lo asphyxia, but the collapse of 
roofs weightPd with dust was a source of much danger, as 
was the case at Pompeii in A.O. 79. The lava-streams 
surroundtcd trees, manv of which still stood in the hot la\·a 
with their leaves and ·blossoms apparently uninjured. The 
sea-level during April 7 and 8 was lowered 6 ind1es n<>ar 
Pozzuoli and as much as 12 inches near Portici, and had 
not return~d to its previous level on April 18. The maxi
mum activitv coincided almost exactlv with the full moon, 
and at the· time the volcanoes of the Phlegracan Fields 
and of the islands remained in their normal condition. 
The author beli,,n•s that this eruption of Vesuvius is greater 
than any of those recorded in history, with two exceptions 
-those of A.D. 7q and of A.O. 1631.-The Ordovician rocks 
of western Caermarthenshire : D. C. Evans. The ground 
dealt with is practically identical with thnt examined by 
the late Thomas Roberts, whose notes were published in 
1893. It extends from the RivPr Cywyn on the Past to 
the Tave on the west, and from the base of thtc Old Red 
Sandstone on the south to the top of the Dicranograptus
Shales on the north. 

Zoological Society, May 1,;.-Dr. J. Rose Bradford, 
F.R.S., vice-president, in the chair.-Descriptions of the 
two species of water-mites (Hydrachnid;e) collectPd by Mr. 
W. A. Cunnington in Lake Kyasa during the third Tan
ganyika expedition, 1904-5 : J. N. Halbert,-:\ collection 
of mammals made by :\fr. \V. Stalker in the northern 
territory of South Australia, and presented to the National 
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Museum by Sir \Villiam Ingram, Bart., and the lion. 
John Forrest: 0. Thomas, The collection included six
teen species, of which the two following were of special 
interest :-Mus forresti, sp.n. Size, medium. Colour, 
drab-grey above, white below. Teeth with their laminae 
peculiarly twisted, the first molars with large cingular 
ledges. Head and body, 104 mm.; tail, 72 mm.; hind 
foot, 19 mm. Type, H.1\1. :-So. 6.3.9.39. Phascogale 
ingrami, sp.n. Size, minute; the teeth and ft.et smaller 
than in any known Australian marsupial. Head peculiarly 
flattened. Head and body, 80 mm.; tail, 60 mm.; hind 
foot, 10 mm. Type, B.M. 1'0. 6.3.9.77.-The skull of a 
young ribbon-fish (Regalecus) : Prof. \V. R. Benham and 
\V. J. Dunbar.-Descript1ons of two species-one of them 
new---0f hair-worms of the familv Gordiid.:e : Dr. von 
Linstow. The specimens were obt~ined in Korea by Mr. 
Malcolm Ancli·rson, who was making collections of the 
fauna of eastern Asia for the Duke of Bedford.-Descrip
tions of a new lizard, a new snake, and a new toad 
collected in uganda by .'.I-Ir. E. Degen : G. A. Boulenger. 
- --The gestation and parturition of cp1·tain monkeys that 
had bred in the soci<'ty 's . menagerie in the spring of the 
present year: R. I. Pocock, 

Faraday Society, 111-y 15.-Dr. F. ;\[ollwo Perkin, 
treasurer, in the chair.-Behaviour of platinised dcctrodes : 
11. D. Law, Tlw author desired to find an Plectrode on 
which the reduction of the aromatic: aldehydes and similar 
easily r<>ducible compounds could not I,-, effected. Platinised 
platinum, as being the metal from which hydrogen is 
liberated at the lowest potential, was tried as tlw kathorle 
in an acidified alcoholic solution of benzalclehvdP. At 
first Pnergctic reduction took plan,; the activitv • of this, 
howevC>r, cli1ninishcd in successive Pxperin1('nts, · and was 
extremely small after twdve hours' polarisation.---The 
elc·ctrol\'si,; of fused zinc chloride in cf'lls lwatPd external!\·: 
Julius L. F. Vogel, The clehvdration of zinc c:hlorid,• in· 
evapo,·ating under reduced pr<'ssure, and the t>lectroh·sis 
of the salt in a fused stat" in t>xtc·rnally heated cells ,; .. re 
invC'srigated by Dr. 0. J. Steinhart and the author jointly 
on behalf of the Smr:lting Corporation, Ltd. Further in
vestigations wen, made after the Unit,.d Alkali Company 
had joined the Smelting Corporation in testing the process, 
and dC'tails are gi\·en in the paper of the work as carri,·d 
out· under the joint supnvision of the author's firm and 
the chemical staff of tht' united Alkali Company. The 
author describPs how th,, proc<',s was carried successfullv 
to a stage when rnntinuous c:lectrolysis was carried on f,;r 
elPvPn days and nights, and three cwt. of pure zinc was 
prochu-Pd. On th,\ failure of the Smf'lting Corporation the 
work was sus1H·rnled, and finally abandoned, although 
further elaborate investigations were undertaken bv tiw 
l:nitPd Alkali Company utilising ,·c·lls lwated inte.rnally 
by the current. 

Royal Microscopical Socitty, Mav 16.-Dr. n. II. 
Scott, F.R.S., prt>sic!ent, in tht> chair.-· .Some obsen·ations 
recenily made on the parasites of malaria and the phago
cytic action of the polymorphonuclear leucocytf's : Dr. 
Bernstein. The subject was illustrated by drawings show
ing tlw results of observations mad .. during the examination 
of blood tak"n from a patiPnt suffning from malarial 
few·r. The observations wer<' made at intervals of a fow 
minutces during a pt•riod of five hours. A crescent form 
nf the parasite was seen to become engulphed by a leuco
cn,·, in which it was soon surroundf'd bv vacuoles and 
,;as ul1i111atel" destroyed, only the pigmcent granules re
maining; otlwr lc:ucocytes aftrrwards approached and 
absorbed some of the granult>s. Th" blood (ilm was 
stained, and the preparation, showing the pigment granulf's 
in the polymorphonuclf'ar leucocytf's, was exhibited under 
a microscope at the meeting. 

Chemical Society, J\!a.y 17.-Prof. R. ;\[eldula, F.H.S., 
president, in the chair.-Tilf' relation between absorption 
spectra and chemical constitution, part vi., the phenyl
hydrazon<'s of simpl<> aldPhydes and kPtones : E. C r: 
Baly and \\'. R. Tuck, A sp,·ctroscopic inwstigat1on of 
tlw plwnylhydrazones of formaldchydf', atf'!aldehyd,,. propvl
aldehyde. acetone, and dif'thylketone shows that tlwse exist 
in two forms, :.in unstable !rut• hnlrazon<' and a stahli, 
azo-form. Tht> absorption spectra of the h,·drazo1ws of the 
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